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Abstract  

Background: Kegel's exercise is the cornerstone of noninvasive treatment for UI as it strengthens the muscular 

components of urethral supports by employs a small number of isometric repetitions at maximal exertion. Aim of the 

study: The study aimed to assess effect of Kegal and breathing exercise on obstetrical history of elderly women with 

urinary incontinence.  

Design: A quasi-experimental study design was utilized in this study (one group pre and post-test).  

Sample: A purposive sample was selected and this study was performed on 100 Menopausal women diagnosed with 

stress urinary incontinence. Setting: gynecological and urological outpatient clinics Beni-Suef university hospital. Tools: 

Data was collected using 1) a structure interviewing questionnaire schedule, 2) Pelvic floor muscles exercises checklist. 

Results: 70% of the studied sample got delivered more than three times while 56% of them aborted from 1-3 times. 

Regarding type of delivery, 66% of them delivered spontaneous vaginally, while 29% delivered by cesarean section. 

33.3% of women who experienced 1-3 pregnancies reported that their frequency of urinary incontinence is once a week 

or less often compared to only 14.3% of women who had more than three pregnancies.  

Conclusion: 

It reveals a negative correlation between deep breathing and kegel exercises adherence and severity of stress urinary 

incontinence and a positive correlation between number of gravidity and parity and frequency of urinary incontinence 

with statistical significant association were found.  

Recommendations: Health education about the correction of misconceptions about urinary incontinence, which can be 

an effective means of bringing incontinent women into contact with health care center for early appropriate intervention. 
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Introduction 

Conservative approaches are least invasive, least expensive, safe and 

effective ways to treat UI. The aim of the conservative treatment is to 

stabilize the urethra by increasing pelvic floor muscle strength. They include 

Kegel's exercise, lifestyle changes, urinary control devices and medications 

[1-5]. Kegel's exercise is the cornerstone of noninvasive treatment for UI as 

it strengthens the muscular components of urethral supports by employs a 

small number of isometric repetitions at maximal exertion [6-11]. The 

management options range from lifestyle modification to more-invasive 

surgical interventions. Otherwise healthy women might prioritize resolution 

of their urinary incontinence by actively engaging in pelvic floor 

rehabilitation, lifestyle changes (including fluid optimization), 

pharmacological treatment or surgery to resolve persistent symptoms. This 

spectrum of engagement in treatment of urinary incontinence changes over 

a woman’s lifetime and reflects changing health priorities and preferences. 

Thus, the goals might vary between the ideal of independent continence with 

minimal symptoms and the compromise of dependent continence (in which 

the patient remains dry through regular toileting) or contained incontinence 

(in which the patient remains dry through the use of aids) [1,12-15]. The 

National Institute for Clinical Excellence recommends a trial of supervised 

pelvic floor exercises, consisting of at least eight contractions three times a 

day for a minimum of three months, as a first-line treatment for urinary 

incontinence. The International Consultation on Incontinence Committee 

recommends that supervised pelvic floor muscle training for women with 
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stress incontinence is maintained for 8–12 weeks before reassessment and 

possible referral for further management if the patient has not improved 

sufficiently [16-20]. There is evidence suggesting that it may not be 

necessary to maintain a lifelong regime of pelvic floor exercise, although this 

may be desired. An optimal pelvic floor exercise regime would change the 

morphology and position of the muscles to enable sub- conscious 

contraction, a mechanism thought to occur in continent women. In addition, 

as with strength training of skeletal muscle, less effort would be needed to 

maintain muscle tone than to build muscle mass initially [21]. Kegel 

Breathing is a technique to incorporate breathing and pelvic floor contraction 

patterns to benefit PC muscle strength while engaging in normal daily routine 

activities. Normal breathing occurs when the breathing muscle (diaphragm) 

and the pelvic floor muscles move up and down together in the same 

direction in a coordinated manner) When performing the Kegel exercises and 

breathe in, the pelvic floor muscles lift upwards while the diaphragm moves 

down in the opposite direction [22]. The abdominal cavity, which is shaped 

like a balloon, is composed of abdominal muscles at the front and right side, 

Para-spinal muscles at the back, the diaphragm in the upper abdomen, and 

the pelvic floor muscle the lower abdomen. Due to its structure, the pelvic 

floor muscle contracts in association with muscles around the abdominal area 

[23]. According to the previously mentioned physiological functional 

relationships, It was postulated that diaphragm muscle training (DMT) and 

abdominal muscle training (AMT) could have similar effects to direct PFM 

training (PFMT) on pelvic floor muscle strength (PFMS) ) and pelvic floor 

muscle endurance (PFME) [22,24]. 

Aim of the study  

Assess the effect of kegal and breathing exercise on obstetrical history of 

elderly women with urinary incontinence. 

Hypothesis 

Kegal and Breathing Exercise adherence will improve Obstetrical History of 

Elderly Women with Urinary Incontinence post intervention 

Subject and methods 

Study design: 

The study followed a quasi-experimental one group (pre-post) test study 

design.  

Study Setting: 

The study was conducted at gynecological and urological outpatient clinics 

at Beni-Suef University Hospital.  

Sampling; 

Sample type: 

A Purposive sample was used from the above mentioned setting. 

Sample Size; 

Total sample was 100 women who attended to the previous mentioned 

setting for a period of 9 months from the beginning of July 2021 until the 

end of March 2022 with average of three days per week according to the 

following Criteria. 

Tools of data collection: 

Two tools were used for data collection; 

Tool I: A structured interviewing questionnaire sheet was developed by the 

researcher in the Arabic language based on a review of recent literatures, 

under guidance of supervisors. It was consist of Obstetrics history such as 

(number of gravidity, parity, ….. etc). 

Tool II: Pelvic floor muscles exercises checklist: 

Supportive material: instructional brochure developed by the researcher 

based on review of literatures contained data regarding the following: 

Urinary incontinence (definition, causes, risk factors, symptoms, types, 

complications and management, Kegel exercise (benefits, technique, 

duration, and frequency), Deep breathing exercise (benefit, technique, 

duration, frequency). 

Validity of the tools:  

Tools of data collection were investigated for their content validity by three 

experts in the field of Obstetric and Gynecological Nursing from Faculty of 

Nursing, Benha University who were selected to test the content validity 

of the instruments and to judge its clarity, comprehensiveness, relevance, 

simplicity, and accuracy.  

Reliability of the tools 

Reliability of the study tools was applied by the researcher for testing the 

internal consistency of the tools by administration of the same tool to the 

same subjects under similar condition, it done by using Cronbach’s alpha 

test. Reliability of knowledge equal 77.1, reliability for practice equal 87.2, 

this indicates high degree of reliability of the study tools. 

Pilot study: 

A pilot study was conducted on 10% (10 women). 

Field work (procedure): 

The data was collected through a period of nine months, from the beginning 

of July 2021 until the end of March 2022.  The researcher attended at the 

previous mentioned setting till all the pre-mentioned sample size collected.  

The data was collected through the following phases: 

Assessment phase 

The researcher started to fill the interviewing questionnaire to assess 

women's personal characteristics, obstetric history, and urinary incontinence 

history. After that the researcher assessed the frequency, severity of urinary 

incontinence.  

Implementation phase: 

The first instructional session, This session included information about 

urinary incontinence causes and risk factors, possible ways of management, 

what are the pelvic floor muscles and their functions, definition of Kegel 

exercise and its benefits on improving the strength and elasticity of pelvic 

floor muscles and reducing symptoms of stress urinary incontinence . It took 

about 10 minutes. 

The 2nd session included instructions about how to detect the right muscle 

group for applying Kegel exercises by instructing the studied women to try 

to stop the urine flow in the middle of urination, and must experience a 

feeling of squeezing and lifting in the same time. If she could do this, she 

was using the right muscles; it took 20 minutes. Also, the researcher provided 

the instructions to women such as take deep breathing during the exercises; 
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don’t try to move legs, buttock, or abdominal muscles during the exercises, 

also the researcher instructed the studied women to relax for a period equal 

to the period of holding [25]. At the end of the 3rd month the researcher 

assessed the accuracy of practicing of deep breathing and Kegel exercises for 

the last week by using check list tool. Then the researcher instructed the 

studied women to increase the number of contractions and the duration of 

holding to 12 seconds and increase the number of contractions and 

relaxations to 20 times (1st exercise group) and repeat this exercise group 5 

times per day (100 contractions per day).  

Evaluation phase: 

The researcher evaluated effect of practicing deep breathing and Kegel 

exercises on stress urinary incontinence among elderly women as posttest by 

reassessing the frequency and severity of urinary incontinence and its effect 

on women’s physical and psychological conditions by using the same tool of 

pretest and evaluate whether the frequency and severity and the effect of 

urinary incontinence decreased or not.   

Statistical Analysis: 

The collected data was revised, coded, tabulated and introduced to a 

computer using statistical package for social sciences (IBM SPSS .25.0). 

Data was presented and suitable analysis was done according to the type of 

data obtained for each parameter. 

Results 

Figure (1): Illustrates that 70% of the studied sample got pregnant more than 

three times. Regarding complications during pregnancy; 78% of the studied 

sample complained from untreated urinary tract (30%), gestational diabetes 

(19%), ante partum hemorrhage (15%), anemia (7%), and pregnancy induced 

hypertension (7%) during their previous pregnancies. For the duration 

between pregnancies; the same figure shows that 51% of the studied women 

their interval between pregnancies was usually between 2- 3 years, and 29% 

of them reported that they have not regular intervals 

Figure (2): Portrays that 70% of the studied sample got delivered more than 

three times while 56% of them aborted from 1-3 times. Regarding type of 

delivery, 66% of them delivered spontaneous vaginally, while 29% delivered 

by cesarean section. Regarding complications during labor revealed that 46% 

of the studied sample delivered without any complications while 34% 

experienced prolonged labor. Also, complications during postpartum period, 

the same figure showed that 32%, 18%, and 14% of them complained from 

chronic constipation and post-partum hemorrhage and Puerperal sepsis, 

respectively. 

Table (1): Presents the relation between number of gravid and frequency of 

urinary incontinence. Frequency of urinary incontinence is more prevalent 

among women who had more than three pregnancies. It is clear that 33.3% 

of women who experienced 1-3 pregnancies reported that their frequency of 

urinary incontinence is once a week or less often compared to only 14.3% of 

women who had more than three pregnancies. However, 6.7% of women 

who experienced 1-3 pregnancies reported that their frequency of urinary 

incontinence is once a day compared to only 4.3% of women who had more 

than three pregnancies. Moreover, 43.3% versus 24.3% of the studied 

women who experienced 1-3 pregnancies and who had more than three 

pregnancies, respectively, reported that they leak two or three times a week. 

However, 16.7% of women who experienced 1-3 pregnancies reported that 

their frequency of urinary incontinence is several times a day compared to 

only 57.1% of women who had more than three pregnancies. The same table 

illustrates that there were statistical differences in the frequency of urinary 

incontinence in relation to number of gravidity among the studied sample 

(p≤0.01). 

Table (2): Presents the relation between number of women's parity and 

frequency of urinary incontinence. Frequency of urinary incontinence is 

more prevalent among women who had three delivers. It is clear that 55% of 

women who experienced one labor reported that their frequency of urinary 

incontinence is once a week or less often compared to only 14.5% of women 

who had three deliveries. However, 50% of women who experienced only 

one labor reported that their frequency of urinary incontinence is once a day 

compared to only 3.4% & 4.3% of women who had two and three labors, 

respectively. Moreover, 0.0% versus 44.8% & 26.6% of the studied women 

who experienced one delivery and who had two or three deliveries, 

respectively, reported that they leak two or three times a week. However, 

0.0% of women who experienced one labor reported that their frequency of 

urinary incontinence is several times a day compared to only 20.7% and 

56.5% of women who had two and three labors. The same table shows that 

there were highly statistical differences in the frequency of urinary 

incontinence in relation to number of parity among the studied sample 

(p≤0.01). 

Table (3): Presents the correlation between deep breathing and kegel 

exercises adherence and severity of incontinence through the intervention 

phases. It reveals that there was negative correlation between deep breathing 

and kegel exercises adherence and severity of stress urinary incontinence. 

Table (4): Demonstrates positive correlation between number of gravidity 

and parity and frequency of urinary incontinence with statistical significant 

association.  
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Figure (1): Distribution of studied sample according to pregnancy history (n=100). 

* results not mutually exclusive 

 

 
Figure (2): Distribution of studied sample according to delivery history (n=100). 
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*results not mutually exclusive 

Table (1):  Statistical relation between number of gravid and frequency of urinary incontinence (N=100) 

Frequency of Urinary 

Incontinence 

Number of gravidity 

1-3 pregnancies 

(n=30) 

More than three pregnancies 

(n=70) 
X2 p-value 

No % No % 

14.233  0.003*      

About once a week or less 

often  
10 33.3 10 14.3 

Two or three times a week  13 43.3 17 24.3 

About once a day  2 6.7 3 4.3 

Several times a day  5 16.7 40 57.1 

Chi test                        *significant at p≤ 0.05              **highly significant at p≤0.01 

Table (2): Statistical relation between number of parity and frequency of urinary incontinence (N=100) 

Frequency of Urinary Incontinence 

number of parity 
X2 p-value 

1 2 3 

No % No % No % 

 

22.141 

 

0.001* 

About once a week or less often  1 50.0 9 31.0 10 14.5 

Two or three times a week  0 0.0 13 44.8 17 24.6 

About once a day  1 50.0 1 3.4 3 4.3 

Several times a day  0 0.0 6 20.7 39 56.5 

Chi test                    *significant at p≤ 0.05                                **highly significant at p≤0.01 

Table (3): Correlation between deep breathing and kegel exercises adherence and severity of incontinence through the intervention phases 

Deep breathing and kegel exercise adherence    
Post intervention severity of incontinence 

r p-value 

1st week of the 1st month  -0.369 0.000** 

At the end of the 1st month -0.709 0.000** 

At the end of the 2nd month -0.478 0.000** 

At the end of the 3rd month -0.556 0.000** 

Person correlation coefficient test    *significant at p≤ 0.05      **highly significant at p≤0.01 

Table 4: Relationship between obstetrics history and frequency of urinary incontinence (N=100) 

Obstetrics history 
Frequency of urinary incontinence 

R p-value 

Number of gravidity  0.294 0.003* 

Number of parity  0.303 0.002* 

Person correlation coefficient test    *significant at p≤ 0.05     **highly significant at p≤0.01 

Discussion:  

The findings of the current study will be discussed correlation between 

obstetric history (number of gravidity and parity) and frequency of urinary 

incontinence and regularity of deep breathing and kegel exercise and severity 

of urinary incontinence. Regarding obstetric history of the studied women, 

the current study showed that more than two thirds of them were got pregnant 

and delivered more than three times, this was in correspondence with Ptak et 

al., (2019) who studied The Effect of Pelvic Floor Muscles Exercise on 

Quality of Life in Women with Stress Urinary Incontinence and Its 

Relationship with Vaginal Deliveries who reported that the vast majority of 

the study and control groups were multigravida and multipara [26].  

Also Agarwal, B. K., & Agarwal (2019) who studied  Urinary incontinence: 

prevalence, risk factors, impact on quality of life and treatment seeking 

behavior among  elderly aged women showed that half  of the control group 

and more than two fifth  of the study group were pregnant and delivered more 

than three [27]. In the same line Ahmed et al., (2019)who studied Urinary 

Incontinence in Healthy Saudi Women  and found that more than two thirds 

of women got pregnant and delivered more than three times , while one third 

of them  got pregnant and delivered one to three times [28].  

In addition to mode of delivery the present study showed that two thirds of 

the studied women delivered spontaneous vaginally, while about one third 

delivered by cesarean section this is agree with Bogner et al., (2019) who 

studied Urinary incontinence and psychological distress in community-

dwelling older adults and clarified that two thirds of the studied women  

delivered spontaneous vaginally, while about one third delivered by cesarean 

section and (SUI) was more prevalent among women who were delivered 

vaginally than those delivered by Cesarean section. From the researcher 

point of view this is due to damaging to the pubouretheral ligaments, and the 

voluntary external uretheral sphincter with its motor supply after vaginal 

delivery [29]. This also consistent with Kuh et al., (2019) who studied 

Urinary incontinence in elderly women: Childhood enuresis and other 

lifetime risk factors, Peyrat et al., (2020) who studied  the Prevalence and 
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risk factors of urinary incontinence in elderly women and Rortveit et al., 

(2020) who studied  the urinary incontinence after vaginal delivery or 

cesarean section  all of them mentioned that Cesarean section appears to be 

protective especially if the women does not labour before vaginally [30-32]. 

Also, Al-Badr et al., (2018) who studied the Prevalence of urinary 

incontinence among Saudi women  and demonstrated that UI was increased 

among women who had undergone vaginal delivery which supports the 

protective effect of cesarean delivery [33]. From the researcher point of view 

this is might be because vaginal delivery can damage bladder nerves, and 

supportive tissue also may lead to obstructed labor, and perineal laceration 

may occur, and this main causes of stress urinary incontinence. In contrast 

Ahmed et al., (2019) who studied the Urinary Incontinence in Healthy Saudi 

Women and showed that cesarean delivery was correlated to suffering from 

UI, where two thirds of the studied women who experienced cesarean 

delivery were suffered from UI, vaginal delivery was less common between 

UI patients only one third of them, there was a significant difference between 

UI female patients and healthy female regarding type of delivery [27]. 

Moreover Ghafouri et al., (2018) who studied the Urinary incontinence in 

Qatar: a study of the prevalence, risk factors and impact on quality of life 

and reported that the type of delivery wasn’t a risk factor for UI [34]. 

Concerning correlation between number of parity and frequency of urinary 

incontinence, the current study revealed that there was positive correlation 

between number of parity and frequency of urinary incontinence pre and post 

intervention with highly statistical significant difference (p value=0.000), 

this was similar to Ahmed et al (2019) who studied the Urinary Incontinence 

in Healthy Saudi Women and revealed that multi-parity was related to the 

urinary incontinence prevalence [28]. Also Rizk et al (2019) and Melville et 

al, (2019) who studied the Urinary Incontinence in The United States 

Women and reported that urinary incontinence prevalence was more 

common in females who had three or more births [35-36]. Concerning the 

severity of urinary incontinence symptoms , the current study showed that 

there was negative correlation between deep breathing and kegel exercise 

adherence and severity and frequency of urinary incontinence , this result in 

consistent with Hung et al., (2019) who assessed the  Exercise Adherence to 

Pelvic Floor Muscle Strengthening is not a Significant Predictor of Symptom 

Reduction for Women With Urinary Incontinence, Bo (2020) who assessed 

Pelvic floor muscle strength and response to pelvic floor muscle training for 

stress urinary incontinence and Chen  & Tzeng (2019) who studied Path 

analysis for adherence to pelvic floor muscle exercise among women with 

urinary incontinence, all of them  reported that the more adherence to pelvic 

floor muscle training exercise , the more improvement in urinary 

incontinence symptoms and decrease in frequency of urinary incontinence 

[37, 1, 38]. 

Conclusion:  

It reveals a negative correlation between deep breathing and kegel exercises 

adherence and severity of stress urinary incontinence and a positive 

correlation between number of gravidity and parity and frequency of urinary 

incontinence with statistical significant association were found.  

Recommendation: 

Health education about the correction of misconceptions about urinary 

incontinence, which can be an effective means of bringing incontinent 

women into contact with health care center for early appropriate intervention. 
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